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This report has been complied to provide all stakeholders with a comprehensive view of whole school data on a termly basis. The 

report includes charts to evidence the data and a summary of the key points. Further analysis is available on request including 

drilled down data looking at individual progress.  
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The termly Progress Reports, when compared over the academic year, show the progress of the pupils at Castle Hill School. The 

Progress Reports largely follow the following cycle: 

• Autumn – Baselines and target setting 

• Spring – Progress towards targets and interventions required 

• Summer – Achievements and conclusions 

Previous years’ target setting and assessment data is available on request for each pupil, providing evidence of a clear learning 

journey.   
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Spring 2020 Headlines from EYFS, Castle Hill Level, MAPP/ PiP and Target Setting Analysis.  

Brief Overview:  

 
EYFS: All pupils in the EYFS have been baselined using the Development Matters areas of learning. In the spring term, pupil progress 

is rag-rated, areas for development are identified and interventions are applied.  

Castle Hill Level Data: All pupils in KS1 to KS5 have been baselined using Castle Hill Levels. This data provides an indicator of each 

pupil’s Castle Hill Level achievement at the beginning of the autumn term, giving an overview of population ability. In the spring 

term, pupil progress is rag-rated. Areas for development are identified and interventions are applied. 

MAPP/PiP: (Mapping and Assessing Pupil Progress) is used to record progress relating directly to long term EHCP outcomes. The 

introduction of PiP (Progress in Provision) targets ensures the pupils progress towards the completion of MAPP targets, through the 

completion of small steps of progress. In the spring term, areas of strength and areas for improvement are identified, subsequently, 

responses, actions and interventions are put in place. 

Target Setting: The cycle for Target Setting begins at the start of the Key Stage, when an end of year and an end of Key Stage 

target is set for each pupil. Target setting is completed in November through professional conversations. 

 

In EYFS, pupils are assessed against the Development Matters framework.  

In EYFS, 100% of pupils (8) are on-track for all Development Matters areas (p.9). 

 

Primary, Secondary and Sixth Form pupils are assessed against Castle Hill Levels.  

92% (11) of KS1 pupils (12) are on-track for English and 100% of KS1 pupils (12) are on-track for Maths (p.9).  

90% (35) of KS2 pupils (39) are on-track for English and Maths (p.9).  

96% (25) of KS3 pupils (26) are on-track for English and Maths (p.9).  

100% (9) of KS4 pupils (9) are on-track for English and Maths (p.9).  

89% (25) of KS5 pupils (28) are on-track for English and Maths (p.9).  

 

HEADLINE: 92.8% of pupils across school are on-track to meet their targets in English and Maths areas. Progress in English and Maths 

is comparable. Where pupils are off-track, discussions take place with the class teacher and appropriate interventions put into 

place. If absence or medical needs are identified there is additional support from the FLOSO and appropriate work is sent home 

(p.10). The success rate is very high for some cohorts, specifically, KS3 and KS4, however, the small size of some cohorts should be 

taken into consideration. HEADLINE: Inbuilt challenge within the target setting process will be further developed, through the use of 

effective moderation and discussions at teachers’ meetings (see Spring Assessment Report 2020 CHIP Outcomes). 
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MAPP Breakdowns 

 
Pupil specific: Termly individualised MAPP outcomes are analysed in professional discussion, as part of the ongoing assessment 

process. This ensures the SLT and teachers have a clear understanding as to the learning pathway for each pupil (outcomes are 

available on request). 

 

Whole school: When taken as a whole school, group progress has increased since the previous academic year and the MAPP 

curve is more in line with expectations (p.15). HEADLINE: Comparators to be produced year on year to ensure group progress 

continues to increase. Pupils with more moderate needs achieve the highest rate of progress, whereas those with multi-sensory 

impairment make the least, due to a need for longer processing time. The MLD group has an unexpected rise in Generalisation, 

which can be explained as these three pupils are all in Sixth Form, therefore their curriculum focuses on working and using their skills 

across a range of sites and activities. HEADLINE: Attainment in progress across school follows recognised differences in cognitive 

ability and retention of skills. The gender split in the data shows that both groups share near identical MAPP curves. Females are 

achieving slightly higher than males, however, this gap has been reduced considerably from last year, from 0.5 points to 0.05. 

HEADLINE: There is negligible difference in attainment across gender. HEADLINE: There is negligible difference in attainment 

dependent upon receipt of any Premium. HEADLINE: There is negligible difference in attainment across ethnicity. HEADLINE: Where 

classes sit outside of MAPP progress expectation, PiP targets and expected turnover will be discussed as part of the moderation 

discussion.  
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Spring Assessment Report 2020 CHIP Outcomes:  

 
RAG rated  

Priority: To apply headlines from the Autumn 2019 Assessment Report 

Success Criteria: Raising performance outcomes and improving assessment processes 

Activity Outcomes, progress, timeline Lead Persons Monitoring through 

Learning Pathways 

The application and impact 

of key skill pathways will be 

monitored for through the use 

of case studies. Case studies 

will track Pathways – 

Curriculum Guides - MTP – PiP 

documents – Evidence of 

work to provide evidence of 

application.  

 

Develop an SSM and U&A 

pathway, to enhance 

progression within these 

areas of maths 

 

Tracking case study 

evidence, summer 

assessment outcomes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tracking case study 

evidence, summer 

assessment outcomes 

 

 

 

 

JA/KD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KD 

 

Collated case studies and 

tracking evidence 

Summer 2020 assessment 

outcomes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collated case studies and 

tracking evidence 

Summer 2020 assessment 

outcomes 

Moderation 

The PiP target setting process 

will be refined through more 

effective PiP moderation, 

including discussions on 

expected PiP turnover. 

 

Review in teacher meetings 

PiP moderation documents 

Planning dialogue 

documents 

 

 

KD/PH 

 

 

 

 

 

PiP moderation documents 

Planning dialogue 

documents 
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Assessment using Castle Hill 

Levels and Pre-Key Stage 

Standards will become more 

consistent through effective 

moderation. 

 

 

 

Review in teacher meetings 

Moderation documents 

 

 

 

KD/AL 

Progression towards MAPP 

targets in spring and summer 

2020 

 

Moderation documents 

Summer 2020 assessment 

outcomes 

 

Target Setting 

Ensure further challenge is 

inbuilt within the target 

setting process, through the 

use of effective moderation, 

including discussions on 

target setting 

 

 

Review in meetings with 

individual class teachers 

Review in teachers’ meetings 

 

 

 

 

PH/DP 

 

Target setting documents 

Teachers’ meeting 

moderation documents 

Sixth Form 

Monitor the application of 

differentiated qualification 

pathways to reflect wide and 

developing range of pupil 

need 

 

Review in teachers’ meetings 

Curriculum guides 

Learning Walk 

Tracking evidence 

Summer 2020 assessment 

outcomes 

 

 

AM 

 

Learning walk outcomes 

Collated tracking evidence 

Summer 2020 assessment 

outcomes 

 

Impact 

Improved assessment processes  

Increased opportunities for learning 
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Assessment Timeline 

 

 

 

Pre-Key Stage 

Standards & Castle 

Hill Levels 

 

 

Autumn 
 

 

Spring 

 

Summer 

 

 

 

                                    CHLevel baseline                                                                           Progress Meetings                    Outcomes  

                                                                        Target Setting                                                                                                                                                                                

 

 

MAPP 

 

 

Autumn 
 

 

Spring 

 

Summer 

 

 

 

Outcomes and Actions                                                 Outcomes and Actions                                           Outcomes   

                      and final report                                        
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Target Setting 

In response to the Rochford Review and the resulting recommendations regarding the use of P levels and Progression Guidance, 

Castle Hill School’s target setting process has been reviewed. A new assessment system of Castle Hill Levels has been devised which 

is a developmental pathway for all pupils in KS1to KS5, taking into consideration progression through Development Matters, Pre-Key 

Stage Standards, the Achievement Continuum, and Functional Skills for Entry Levels, as well as P levels as a point of reference for 

teachers during this transition period. 

 

As a result, end of year and end of Key Stage targets for Primary, Secondary and Sixth Form pupils are now set using Castle Hill 

Levels. There is no progression guidance to define good / outstanding progress. Therefore, the target setting process takes into 

consideration starting points and professional knowledge of the pupil to set appropriate challenging targets. For all pupils, target 

setting is completed in November and is quality ensured through a professional and structured meeting with a member of the 

Senior Leadership Team to ensure challenging and aspirational targets (see Appendix A). 

 

During the EHCP review process, end of Key Stage, long-term targets are set for each pupil, in conjunction with families and other 

professionals. From these targets medium-term MAPP targets are developed, which form part of the assessment process. From the 

MAPP targets, short, smart, PiP (Progress in Provision) targets are derived, which are updated on a frequent basis. Further evidence 

of progress can be found in the Evidence of Learning Files, Orange Observation Books, as well as in the MAPP assessments and PiP 

documents. 

Progression and challenge towards these targets is evidenced through the recording of MAPP and PiP outcomes. For further 

guidance on this process please refer to the school website: Assessment, Progress and Planning page: 

https://www.castlehillschool.org.uk/school-life/assessment-planning-and-progress/ 

Case studies evidencing progress towards EHCP targets are available on request.  

 

Reporting 

 
Castle Hill School reports at the end of Y2 and Y6 (statutory) and Y9 and Y11 (non-statutory), using Pre-Key Stage Standards for those 

pupils who are engaging in subject specific learning. As the Pre-Key Stage Standards are amalgamated into Castle Hill School 

Levels, teachers are adept at using both means of assessment. Teachers have also participated in Pre-Key Stage Standards 

moderation and have provided their own moderation material. For those pupils engaged in non-subject specific study we will 

report using P1 – P4, this academic year.  

https://www.castlehillschool.org.uk/school-life/assessment-planning-and-progress/
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Progress Towards Target Setting for 2019 - 2020  

Early Years - Development Matters 

 PSED Physical 

Development 

Communication 

& Language 

Literacy Maths 

On-track Off-track On- track Off-track On-track Off-track On-track Off-track On-track Off-track 

EYFS (8) 8 100%) 

 

 8 (100%)  8 (100%)  8 (100%)  8 (100%)  

 

Key Stage 1 to 4 – Castle Hill Levels 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sixth Form – Castle Hill Levels 

 English Maths 
On-track Off-track On-track Off-track 

Sixth Form 

(28) 

25 (89%) 3 (11%) 25 (89%) 3 (11%) 

 

 English Maths 

On-track Off-track  On-tack Off-track  
KS1 (12) 

 

 

11 (92%) 1 (8%) 12 (100%)  

KS2 (39) 35 (90%) 4 (10%) 35 (90%) 4 (10%) 

KS3 (26)  25 (96%) 1 (4%) 25 (96%) 1 (4%) 

KS4 (9) 9 (100%)  9 (100%)  
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 Outcomes  

Highlighted areas  Responses / Actions  

EYFS 100% of pupils are on-track for all areas. 1 pupil is not included in the data, as her attendance is 2.05%, due to 

health reasons. There is additional input from FLOSO and class teacher to support the family and ensure 

appropriate work is in place at home.  

KS1 92% of pupils are on-track for English and 100% of pupils are on-track for Maths. 1 pupil is off-track in English, 

specifically Reading, this was due to an inaccurary in the original baseline, which was recorded as slightly 

higher than was accurate at the time. The class teacher has received support from her mentor during the 

assessment process to improve accuracy. 

KS2 90% of pupils are on-track for English and Maths. 3 pupils are off-track for both English and Maths, 1 pupil is off-

track for English only and 1 pupil is off-track for Maths only. Two of the three pupils who are off-track for both 

English and Maths have low attendance (34.19% and 1.28%), due to health reasons. There is additional input 

from FLOSO and class teacher to support families and ensure appropriate work is in place at home. For the 

other 3 pupils that are off-track in English and/or Maths, discussions with class teachers identified reasons and 

individual outcomes should be referred to (available upon request). Additional input has been included, such 

as, increased communication sessions, variations of approaches, such as the ‘See and Learn’ approach, the 

use of technology to support learning and the use of PP to support learning in these areas.  

KS3  96% of pupils are on-track for English and Maths. 1 pupil is off-track for both English and Maths. This pupil has 

low attendance,13.56%, due to health reasons. There is additional input from FLOSO and class teacher to 

support the family and ensure appropriate work is in place at home. This pupil’s attendance is now improving 

and as a result, progress in these areas is expected to improve. 

KS4 100% of pupils are on-track for English and Maths. This is a small cohort of 9 pupils.  

Sixth Form 89% of pupils are on-track for English and Maths. 2 pupils are off-track for both English and Maths, 1 pupil is off-

track for English only and 1 pupil is off-track for Maths only. 1 of the pupils who is off-track for both English and 

Maths has low attendance, 60% overall, in the spring term in particular, she was absent for an extended 

period. The other pupil who is off-track for both English and Maths has experienced a decline in health. For 

the other 2 pupils that are off-track in English or Maths, discussions with class teachers identified reasons and 

individual outcomes should be referred to (available upon request). Additional input has been included, such 

as, a focus on the generalisation of skills in these areas and the use of PP to support learning in these areas. 

Overall outcome  
 
 
 
 

92.8% of pupils across school are on-track to meet their targets in English and Maths areas. Progress in English 

and Maths is comparable. The primary cause for pupils being off-track is low attendance, as a result of health 

reasons. Feedback from teachers is that the new Pathways have been highly useful in the assessment 

process. Some Pathways were produced later than others, for example, the Speaking Pathway in spring 2020, 

which has caused a critique of original baselines in some cases. The development and refinement of the 

Pathways (see Spring Assessment Report 2020 CHIP Outcomes) and the continued focus on inbuilt challenge 

in the target setting process, will further support the development of assessment systems within school. 
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MAPP – Spring Term 2020 Summary  

MAPP targets are set in line with the EHCP objectives. Targets are set for Communication and Interaction, Cognition and Learning, 

Social and Emotional, Physical / Sensory, and Transition. Each target is given a baseline score of between 1-10 on the Continuum of 

Skill Development. The scores are updated half-termly to show progression. Progress is collated in Evidence of Work Files and 

Learning Journals. In addition, observation notes are also recorded in the orange books and used to inform progress.  

Below is the Continuum of Skill Development.  
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MAPP Ideal Curve – this has been taken from end of year data for all types of learner 

Although there will be variations in the rates of progress across each of the different types of learner the graph below is an example 

of the ideal curve that we would expect to see.  

 

Prompting – the higher the line the greater the independence 

Fluency – higher than the other 3 indicators would indicate initial understanding 

Maintenance – slightly lower than fluency as the next step in progress would be to retain the skill 

Generalisation – lower than fluency and maintenance, as the skill would need to be mastered in different environments  

Data presented here assumes that the rate and frequency of MAPP target change is an indicator of progress. 
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Areas of Development

MAPP

Ideal outcome
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Classes at Castle Hill School are generally set according to ability and need. Therefore, PMLD classes (P1, P2, S1, SF1) are more likely 

to make less steps of progress each term than other classes. See the breakdown by SEN group graph for further information.  

Discussions with class teachers were used to highlight areas of progress and development. A summary follows, but for more 

information see individual pupil MAPP interview documents. Some classes sit outside of the expected hierarchy (P3, P5, S3), which 

calls into question the appropriateness of PiP targets and the frequency of change. This will form part of the professional discussions 

around progress with the class teachers. HEADLINE: Where classes sit outside of expectation, PiP targets and expected turnover will 

be discussed as part of the moderation discussion. More effective moderation is required in setting PiP targets. 

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

P F M G

Pupils by Class Group

AFA EYFS P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6S4 S1 S2 S3 SF1 SF2 SF3
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Outcomes: 

 Highlighted areas Responses / Actions Responsible 

EYFS 

 

Progress for the class as a whole is in line with expectations, 

in relation to other classes and given the large range of 

ability within the class.  

Focus on fluency of skills. Individual outcomes 

addressed through pupil progress meeting. 

Class Teacher 

/ SLT 

P1 

 

Progress for the class as a whole is in line expectations, in 

relation to other classes with similar ability levels.  

Ongoing work to support families during periods of 

continued absence. Individual outcomes addressed 

through pupil progress meeting. 

FLOSO / Class 

Teacher / SLT 

P2 

 

Progress for the class as a whole is in line expectations, in 

relation to other classes with similar ability levels. 

Focus on fluency and maintenance of skills over time. 

Individual outcomes addressed through pupil progress 

meeting. 

Class Teacher 

/ SLT 

P3 

 

Progress for the class as a whole is above expectations, in 

relation to other classes with similar ability levels. 

Individual outcomes addressed through pupil progress 

meeting. Moderation discussions to take place. 

Class Teacher 

/ SLT 

P4 

 

Progress for the class as a whole is in line with expectations, 

in relation to other classes with similar ability levels. 

Focus on fluency of skills. Individual outcomes 

addressed through pupil progress meeting. 

Class Teacher 

/ SLT 

P5 

 

Progress for the class as a whole is below expectations, in 

relation to other classes with similar ability levels. 

Individual outcomes addressed through pupil progress 

meeting. Moderation discussions and support through 

mentoring to take place. 

Class Teacher 

/ mentor / SLT 

P6 

 

Progress for the class as a whole is in line with expectations, 

in relation to other classes with similar ability levels. 

Individual outcomes addressed through pupil progress 

meeting. 

Class Teacher 

/ SLT 

S1 Progress for the class as a whole is in line with expectations, 

in relation to other classes with similar ability levels. 

Focus on fluency of skills. Individual outcomes 

addressed through pupil progress meeting. 

Class Teacher 

/ SLT 

S2 Progress for the class as a whole is in line with expectations, 

in relation to other classes with similar ability levels. 

Individual outcomes addressed through pupil progress 

meeting. 

Class Teacher 

/ SLT 

S3 Progress for the class as a whole is above expectations, in 

relation to other classes with similar ability levels. 

Individual outcomes addressed through pupil progress 

meeting. Moderation discussions to take place. 

Class Teacher 

/ SLT 

SF1 Progress for the class as a whole is in line with expectations, 

in relation to other classes with similar ability levels. 

Focus on fluency of skills. Individual outcomes 

addressed through pupil progress meeting. 

Class Teacher 

/ SLT 

SF2 Progress for the class as a whole is in line with expectations, 

in relation to other classes with similar ability levels.  

Individual outcomes addressed through pupil progress 

meeting. 

Class Teacher 

/ SLT 

SF3 

 

Progress for the class as a whole is in line with expectations, 

in relation to other classes with similar ability levels. 

Individual outcomes addressed through pupil progress 

meeting. 

Class Teacher 

/ SLT 

AFA Progress for the class as a whole is in line with expectations, 

in relation to other classes with similar ability levels. 

Focus on fluency of skills. Individual outcomes 

addressed through pupil progress meeting. 

Class Teacher 

/ SLT 
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The first graph shows spring 2020 progress compared with spring 2019 progress. 

The second graph shows the school’s cohort broken down into four primary needs – Profound and Multiple Learning Disabilities 

(PMLD), Severe Learning Disabilities (SLD), Moderate Learning Disabilities (MLD), and Multi-Sensory Impairment (MSI). All pupils are 

represented by one of these categories of need. The chart for each group varies numerically. It should be noted that although the 

SLD and PMLD groups are large (46 and 71 pupils), the MLD category contains three pupils and the MSI category contains two 

pupils. 

Outcomes: 

When taken as a whole school, group progress has increased since the previous academic year and the MAPP curve is more in line 

with expectations (Prompting showing the greatest increase). HEADLINE: Attainment in progress has increased again over the same 

period. 

 

The progress of the SEN groups appears in a hierarchy that is in line with cognitive ability. Pupils with more moderate needs achieve 

the highest rate of progress, whereas those with multi-sensory impairment make the least, due to a need for longer processing time. 

The MLD group has an unexpected rise in Generalisation, which can be explained as these three pupils are all in Sixth Form, 
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therefore their curriculum focuses on working and using their skills across a range of sites and activities. HEADLINE: Attainment in 

progress across school follows recognised differences in cognitive ability and retention of skills. 

 

     

The first graph shows a comparison of the amount of progress made by male and female pupils. The second compares pupils who 

have been in receipt of any premium (Pupil Premium, PP+, LAC funding), compared against the rest of the school population. 

 

Outcomes: 

The gender split in the data shows that both groups share near identical MAPP curves. Females are achieving slightly higher than 

males, however, this gap has been reduced considerably from last year, from 0.5 points to 0.05.  

There is a recognised ‘gender gap’ in education where girls achieve higher than boys. The document Gender in education gives 

an overview of these historic issues. HEADLINE: There is negligible difference in attainment across gender. 

Pupils who have been in receipt of any premium, and those who have not, have negligible difference in their progress. The Pupil 

Premium Policy, updated January 2020, by the Department of Education states, “children from disadvantaged backgrounds 

generally face extra challenges in reaching their potential at school and often do not perform as well as their peers”. This 
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demonstrates that the pupil-centred curriculum and approach to targets and assessment, work alongside premium interventions to 

enhance progression towards their targets. HEADLINE: There is negligible difference in attainment dependent upon receipt of any 

Premium. 

 

 

The graph shows a comparison of the amount of progress made by broad ethnic groups.  

 

Outcomes: 

The breakdown of progress in relation to ethnicity indicates that there is very little difference between most groups, especially for 

the two most populous (White/White British – 65 pupils, Asian/Asian British – 32 pupils). Smaller groups fit around these two with 

Black/Black British (9 pupils) working slightly above; Mixed/White and Black (5 pupils) working at the same level; and Mixed/White 

and Asian working generally below. The latter strand has only two pupils within the ethnic group, both of whom have more 

profound needs, and therefore is less reliable as an average score. The Other/Not specified category (8 pupils) also have more 

complex needs. The other groups follow similar patterns of progress and are within 0.2 to 0.4 points of each other across all areas, 

showing that there is negligible difference in attainment across ethnicity. HEADLINE: There is negligible difference in attainment 

across ethnicity. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A – An Example Individual Pupil Progress Report for Spring 2020 

  

Current Progress Towards Targets 2019-2020 

Pupil Class Year Key Stage 

Student X - 2 KS1 

 

To be completed:   Start of the year  End of Autumn  End of Spring  End of Summer 

Current cumulative MAPP graph 

 

The above graph shows an average of pupil progress towards their MAPP targets. As a result, there may be areas of strength and areas for 

improvement for the pupil that the graph does not show. Please record below areas of strengths and areas for improvement, along with any 

actions put in place. 
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 Highlighted areas of strength and for improvement Responses, actions and interventions put in place Outcomes 

Autumn Strength: Prompting 

Student X is making excellent progress across all areas 

of MAPP. He has a spike in prompting, as he prefers to 

explore activities independently or with minimal 

modelling from an adult.  

Assessments made during periods of wellness 

Application of Schema and exploration will 

continue to further develop understanding of his 

world 

Provide opportunities to develop co-operation 

skills with peers in group activities 

See spring terms 

areas of strength 

 

Spring Strength: Fluency and Maintenance 

Student X has made excellent steps with regards to his 

maintenance and fluency of key skills. He continues to 

develop skills following periods of ill health, as well as 

developing his fluency of these. For example, towards 

the end of the spring term, he started to sort objects by 

a wider variety of characteristics, engaged in a variety 

of mark-making activities with increasing 

independence and had started to join with wider 

circle time activities for short periods.  

Area for improvement: Generalisation 

Given the current situation with COVID-19, this is an 

ideal opportunity to further focus on student X’s 

generalisation of key skills. It has been noted that he is 

finding it challenging to transfer the skills he has been 

developing at school to the home environment. 

However, as he settles into the new routines, mum has 

noticed he is starting to engage in focused learning 

activities for short periods.  

Provide opportunities in the home environment 

for student X to generalise his skills, for example, 

sorting clothes by colour 

Provide opportunities to generalise skills across 

different contexts within school, for example, in 

his communication and enrichment groups 

 

Summer    
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Current progress towards end of Key Stage targets 

 

Please complete the table below using Castle Hill Levels and RAG rate the termly progress. 

Subject Current 

attainment 

End of year 

target 

End of Key 

Stage 

target 

On track 

Autumn 

On track 

Spring 

On track 

Summer 

Notes 

Reading 

 

6a 7c 7c     

Writing 

 

6a 7c 7c    

Speaking 

 

6a 7c 7c    

Listening 

 

7c 7b 7b    

Number 

 

6a 7c 7c     

Shape, 

Space & 

Measure 

7c 7b 7b    

Using & 

Applying 

7c 7b 7b    
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 Is the pupil on track to meet targets? If not, please detail actions and interventions that have and can be put in 

place. E.g. engagement profiling, discussions with family, attendance intervention.  

* Complete this section with reference to the progress within the PiP document. 

Autumn Student X has made excellent progress in his first term of Primary. His health can be a challenge, as he is not able 

to access activities for several days after a seizure. However, this has not affected his progress and he is confident 

in accessing a variety of motivating activities independently. PiP targets are extended on a regular basis as 

student X accomplishes them. He is particularly excelling in his communication, quickly achieving PiP targets, such 

as, ‘To consistently pick up the ‘more’ or ‘juice’ symbol independently to request more, with verbal 

encouragement from an adult’. 

Spring Student X is still on track to meet his targets, as he has started to adjust and adapt to the changes in routine. The 

generalisation of skills will be a focus for the spring term, therefore, his PiP targets will focus on demonstrating skills 

in a variety of settings and with less familiar staff. 

Summer  

 

 

 Does the pupil receive additional support and is this effective? Is there support that could be requested? E.g. use 

of therapy room 

 

Autumn Student X is not in receipt of Pupil Premium. 

Spring Student X has 1:1 support due to his health issues, allowing for targeted interventions to be accessed throughout 

the day in the classroom (sorting activities, mark making and increased engagement in focused learning).  

Summer  

 

 

 


